North Dakotans Join Canadians in Man Hunt Along the Border Line

Commercial Clubs Ask for Day of Their Own

St. Henry Falls with Biplane

Aldrich Thinks Courts usurp Power of State

Speaks on Right of States to Fix Intrastate Traffic Rates
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Election in Canada Will Be Warm One
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Aviator Is More than Competent That He Can Cross the Sierra Mountains

New U.S. Battleship, the Nautilys Greatest Sea Fighter, Now Receiving Finishing Touches, and 12 Inch Gun

St. Louis to the Twin Cities

New York, Sept. 14—The United States battleship U.S.S. New York, which has been demilitarized and put on the Scrub Island of the Puget Sound, is being dismantled and the steel, copper and brass will be turned over to the American people to be used for the production of war material.

A half dozen of the battle ships were built at the Portland Navy Yard and are being used as a base for the production of war materials.

The New York was one of the vessels that were turned over to the American people at the end of the war, and is now being dismantled and the steel, copper and brass will be turned over to the American people to be used for the production of war materials.

The steel, copper and brass will be used for the production of war materials, and the New York will be put to the use of the American people to be used for the production of war materials.